'A NIGHT AT THE AIRPORT' 2D1N FAMILY CAMP
A perfect bonding and learning experience for families, this overnight camp is packed with fun
and educational activities! Enjoy exclusive access to behind-the-scenes airport experiences, play
the day away at Jewel's attractions and expand their creativity and critical thinking skills
through a Design Thinking workshop.
After a fun-filled day, look forward to bonding with your loved ones over games and enjoy a
magical sleepover in tents within the digital attraction. Suitable for families with children of at
least 6 years-old.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Magical Sleepover
Always wanted to camp in a tent? Fulfil
that dream with a magical sleepover in
tents in the air-conditioned comfort of
Changi Experience Studio. Sleep amid the
studio’s picturesque game stations and
event areas and play till you drop! Or after a
fun-filled day of activities around the
airport, choose to relax and wind down
over family board games before drifting off
to sweet dreams in your cosy tent.

Airport Emergency Service Experience: Up
Close with Changi’s Firefighters & Vehicles*
Did you know that Changi Airport is protected
round the clock by its own team of firefighters?
Learn about Changi’s Airport Emergency Service
through different interactive activity stations and
hear from our fire-fighters what it takes to be
emergency-prepared to keep the airport safe.
Get onboard AES’ fleet of swanky vehicles and
see their tools on display, don fire-fighting suits
for photo opportunities, try rescuing passengers
in the dark and even pick up basic fire-fighting
life skills through activities!
*Also available as a standalone activity

Exclusive Changi Nursery Tour
Did you know that Changi Airport has its
own nursery? Learn about the wonder of
flora through an exclusive behind-thescenes visit to the airport’s nursery and see
first-hand how the airport’s Horticulture
team tends to the plants that adorn the
themed gardens in Changi Airport. Taking
inspiration from Terminal 3's iconic Green
Wall, create your own mini Green Wall to
bring home and nurture! A most refreshing
educational experience for ‘town mouses’!

Design Thinking Workshop
Ever wondered why there are gardens and
playgrounds at Changi Airport? Were you
ever lost when you’re here? Dive into the
world of design thinking at this thoughtintriguing workshop! Through fun
activities, the young minds will learn the
key elements of design thinking and apply
their new-found skills by imagining and
creating an airport of the future! Along the
way, they will appreciate the importance of
user-centricity and empathy in the design
process. While the kids work their minds,
parents can enjoy afternoon tea at Changi
Lounge!

Plus, additional package inclusions worth over $200:
3-month unlimited entry tickets to Changi
Experience Studio (worth $38)
Canopy Park tickets
Exclusive Airport Emergency Service Officer
plushie (worth $12.90)
Mini ‘Green Wall’ workshop (one kit per child)
2-hour Changi Lounge access per adult (worth
$15)

Changi Experience Studio photo print per
pax (worth $4)
sdtravel self-disinfecting coating spray
(worth $8.90)
Amazing prize of one Singapore Zoo ticket
per person (worth $41), to be received after
completion of all camp activities!
Changi Experience Studio tote bag (per
family)
Free parking(1 parking coupon per group)
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